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LOCAL NOTES

Kennebunk, Maine, April 22, 1920.
Social Events and Maine Activities
Carefully Reported.
Mr. John J. Gillespie of Boston
s visiting at the home of his I
aughter, Mrs. I. C. Perkins.
Mr. Albert H. Walker has closed
is house in Alewive and with his
imily has taken an Apartment in
’ortland while alterations are beng made in their new home in
South Portland where Mr. Walker
has a lucrative position.
Owing to freight embargoes,
trucks from Westbrook are bring
ing loads of warp to Kennebunk
for the Goodall Mills. Warps for
the Goodall Worsted Mills in San
ford are. being sent up from here
by freight on the Atlantic Shore
Railway.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harding
of Chillochie, Ohio are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a
son, John. Mrs. Harding was
formerly Miss Evelyn Bowdoin of
this place. Her mother, Mrs.
•John W. Bowdoin has been with
her for several weeks.
Mumps seem to be prevelant
among the children in town. Har
ry Knight son of Mr. \ Eugene
Knight, Frank Cousens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cousens, Vernon
Littlefield, soir of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Littlefibld, Franc 3 Ben
son grand son of Mr. Frank Whit
ney. Pauline Hall, Cordelia Tit
comb, Millard Day, Willie Ingham
Miss Whicher, and Harold Joy are
among the victims.
List your property for sale or
rent with Reliable Real Estate
Company, 46 Main Street, Kenne
bunk.
Adv.

CHATAUQUA
PROGRAM
OUTUNED

tertainers will appear: Al Baker,
ventriloquist, and his dummy
“Dennis,” “Youna,” one of the
most skilful of American jugglers
and Billy Pryor, the blackface
singer comedian. There will be
no reserved seats; the youngsters
will be given the front rows and
everybody will be happy.
That evening another Gilbert
and Sullivan operas “The Gondo
liers,” will be given, staged by J.
K. Murray, with a big cast, chorus
and orchestra, as was the case
with “The Mikado” and “Pina
fore.”
The fifth afternoon brings an
other great lecturer and great
message in the person of Dr.
Charles S. . Medbury of Des
Moines, la., and his lecture, “The
Man of Now.” Those who reaped
benefit from Conwell, Gunsalus,
Cadman and Harding cannot af
ford to miss this.
The evening program will be
given by Gay Zenola MacLaren,
in a selected monologue play
She is the best mimic in America
and never sees a manuscript. She
simply watches the play four or
five times and then gives it in its
entirety, with every 'mannerism
of the individual actors.
On the last day, both afternoon
and evening, Victor’s famous
band will give concerts, assisted
by a lyric soprano soloist.
Three morning lectures will be
given by as many different indi
viduals, but these have not yet
been engaged. The children’s
Chautauqua will be given its usua|l prominence, and copipetent di
rectors will be in charge.

Price 3 Cents.
Our Job Office is Equipped
.for First-Class Work

WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
Mr. E. L. Jones is out of town
until Friday.
Dr. A. C. Merriman has recent
ly purchased a new car.
NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, SEND FULL
Mrs. Charles Andrews has also
just received a beautiful new car
as a wedding . anniversary gift
. Roe L. Hendrick, of the Redfrom Mr. Andrews.
path Chautauqua force, was in
W. H. Dresser made a business
Kennebunk on Wednesday, doing
46 MAIN ST., KENNEBUNK, ME
trip to Portland Tuesday.
preliminary work for this year's
OFFICE
PHONE
19
KENNEBUNK
8. C. Hall, manager of the Acme
Chautauqua, which will be here
Theatre was a Portland visitor
from Aug. 27 to Sept. 2. At a
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
KENNEBUNK I
Tuesday of this week. , /
meeting of the guarantors held
that evening, Mr. Hendrick spoke
C. Ellsworth Emmons is home
briefly outlining the program and
from Kent’s Hill Seminary for -a
giving other details in regard to
few days, recuperating from a re
the Chautauqua.
’
cent illness.
The number of towns in this
Rev S. E. Leech is moving his
circuit this year is 68, or two more
household goods into the Haley
than in 1919. The season starts
house on Storer street which he
at Newark, N. J., on June 16, and
and his son recently purchased.
ends at Waterville, Me., on Sept. 8
Indications everywhere show
The Redpath program this year
that this is to be a record break
is just as inspiring and uplifting
ing season on the coast of Main^.
as in the past, and contains more
A petition for ‘administration
and better music than ever before,
has been presented in the estate
besides carrying more people. In
of H. Raymond McIntire, late of
cidentally, it is more expensive,
North Kennebunkport.
though the cost to the ticket buyer
is the same.
Mrs. Hattie BesSe has been in
The first afternoon will provide
town this week soliciting on her
an instrumental concert by Pietro
summer newspaper. While here
Mordelia, the “one-man band,” as
she was the guest of Mrs. A. J.
sisted by Miss Golding, a little
Crediford.
“violinist with a personality,” and
Mrs. Joseph A. Noble of Nashua
Miss Rose Lohman, pianist. This
N. H., has been at her antique
entertainment is not “high brow,”
parlors this week preparatory to
but extremely popular, while at
opening the same for her summer
BASE BALL NOTES
the same time worthy of musical
business..
respect. Following it Dr. E. T.
Auction at Kennebunkport early
The game between the K. H. S. Hagerman will give his inspira
in May. Beautiful lot of houseeverything. and the Goodall team on Saturday tional lecture, “The Man With
hold
furnishings,
P. M. resulted in a victory of 16 One Window.”
T. F. N.
Watch for the date.
In the evening the Mordelia com
KENNEBUNK
Mr. Elliot Rogers has been ap- to 8 for the High School.
pointed director from York Coun The game Monday between the pany will render a prelude to the
ty of the Commercial (Directorate Sanford team and the K. H. S. health lecture of Dr. Charles E.
SPECIAL
of the new chambèr of commerce resulted in a victory of 28 to 0 Barker on “How to Live a Hun
dred Years.” Dr. Barker is a
and agricultural league. . The for Hanford.
appointment was made by Chair A league hag been formed by regular physician, was medical
to President Taft when
man Harry F. Merrill of Portland. the Grammar grades, and much adviser
May Auction at Kennebunkport interest is being shown in the the latter occupied the White
House, and talks plain, common
Highest bidder gets beautiful games.
sense that every hearer can take
household furnishings;. Watch
home with him and profit by physi
for the date.
Adv. T. F. N.
POVERTY PARTY
cally.
The body of Mrs. Amanda P.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS AND
The second afternoon will bring
Welch, whose funeral services
Poverty
Party at Pythian Allen D. Albert, with a practical
The
.
_
..........
were held a her late home in Qld Hall last Tuesday evening under community building lecture. How
Orchard Tuesday morning, was
auspices of the Pythian sis to make your town a better place
brought to Hope Cemetery for the
A grand jubilee of the Knights
ters was a decided success and no to live in is his theme. What he
burial.
\
tells you has been tried out; it
Mr. and Mrs. C. Strayhorn and of Pythias and Pythian Sister
end
of
fun.
The
affair
was
plan

Miss Irene Marsh ■; entertained ned very quickly and was there isn’t mere theory,,it works.
daughter Elizabeth, and Mrs. N. hood was held atJSaco last Satur
about twenty of her friends and fore not sb well advertised as is
On the second evening “The Cli
Fox spent the week-end with Mr. day and was one of the best ever
her
home
last
Friclassmates at
held since the institution of the
usual for such affairs, so only a max,” a clever musical play that
and Mrs. H. Strayhorn.
day evening. Games and music comparitively .small number were ran two years, in New York, will
John Seeley, William Taylor orders. The visiting lodges were
were enjoyed, and delicious re present, but in this case it was be given by a metropolitan com
and Mrs. Ella Dutch are ill with much pleased with the welcome
freshments were served. All were perhaps not one of the more-the- pany, coached by the author, Ed
the
mumps. Others are ill with extended them by the local auth
unanimous in plrpnouncing it a merrier kind for surely no merri ward Locke.
orities ' and citizens of the town.
the whooping cough.
most enjoyable evening.
The big concert event of the
An “Odd” Supper by an “Odd” The review was enthusiastic and
er party could have gathered.
The many friends of Rev. R. A.
APRIL 26 and 27
committee of the Ladies’ Aid a meeting from which nwefch beneDancing was enjoyed and a so week will be heard on the third
Rich, while sorry to lose him from cial time in general. A “pover afternoon, when Knight MacGreg
Society is scheduled for Thursday
the pastorate, are gratifie^ to ty” supper, well in keeping with or, Scotch-Canadian baritone, will PROGRAM WEEK APRIL 26 TO evening, April 22, at 6.15 o’clock.
The evening program of the
learn of his decision to rémain the name, but bountiful in quanti give a program of songs, assisted
Pythian Sisters was held in the
Supper tickets, 35 cents.
MAY
1
with us as a permanent resident ty and daintly served, followed, by Margaret Whitaker, a talented
There are rumors of several . Saco City Hall, which was filled
Monday and Tuesday
of the town, and hope that his and was done ample justice to.
young violinist, and Miss Edna “YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN” real estate transactions in the \ there was degree work by Arbu
. well deserved rest from the many
Wallace, pianist. It is confident Burton Holmes
Pictograph vicinity; but none are as yet ver- tus Temple, of Sanford and a
years of active service, will prove NICHOLS & CO. DISSOLVE
fanev drill' by Ivy Temule of this
ly predicted that MacGregor will
ified.
Wednesday
and
Thursday
most beneficial to him.
excel all concert artists who have
Mr. and Mrs. Haven Baker are town both receiving well deserved
PARTNERSHIP
Viola
Dana
in
The order of rating of the four
praise
appeared on previous Chautauqua
occupying the Seavey Cottage.
“THE WILLOW TREE”
members of the class of 1920, K.
The evening session of the
programs.
Chester Emmons of Wellington,
the
It
will
be
of
interest
to
Burton
Holmes
Pictograph
H. S., has been announced by many natrons of Nichols & Co., In the evening Arthur Hunt
Maine, is in town, employed by knights was held in the City Hall,
Friday
—
May
Allison
in
Principal’ Ralph H. Bragdon and not only in their local store, but Chute, the well known magazine
which was filled to overflowing.
L. W. Nash.
“THE UPLIFTERS”
is as follows: Miss Merle F. in Biddeford and Ogunquit to writer, war correspondent and ex Elmo Lincoln
Perley Eaton of Saco was in Mayoshen Lodge, No. 1 of Bidde
in
the
last
episode
Langley, Miss Ruth Cousens, Miss
ford had the honor of opening
town on Monday.
that the firm, whose mem pert on world politics, will speak
“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
.Helen Emmons and Miss Wil learn
and closing the meeting.
A
on “The New World Spirit.” He
There
is
a
rumor
that
a
large
bers
ari?
Edmund
S.
Nichols
of
Saturday
helmina Clark. Miss Langley Biddeford and Alonzo Raddin of will suggest an honorable “way
factory will be built here in the stirring address was given by
“
THE
ZERO
HOUR
”
has been awarded the valedictory Peabody. Mass., has dissolved out” from our present commercial
Grand Counsellor Fred L. Sylves
near future.
“Kinograms” and Miss Cousens the salutatory. partnership. 'Mr. Raddin has re and international difficulties.
Rev. B. C. Wentworth attended ter, following which the rank of
There is a rumor that the new
The fourth afternoon is given Coming, Mon. & Tues. May Sr 4 the conference at Bath this week. page was conferred by Unity
and Mr. Nichols has taken
automatic looms of the Goodall tired
MARY PICKFORD IN
to the children and to grown-ups
Mr. Wentworth and family ’ have Lodge No. 15 of Saco. The local,
over
hi
s
interests
in
all
of
the
Worsted Mills are to be installed stores.
“DADDY LONG LEGS’*
with childish hearts. Three enremoved to Old Orchard for the degree team did very praise-»
on the first floor of the new mill.
summer after having spent the worthy work, after which G K.
The looms on the top floor of the
winter here. All are glad to R. S. Edgar J. Brown gave a very
old mill are. to be put on the bot METHODIST CONFERENCE
know that Rev. Wentworth will instructive 'and interesting talk
tom floor, and the top floor is to
continue his pastorate here for on matters pertaining to the orHEID AT BATH.
be used as a store room. The
i der. The rank of knisrht 'was
the ensuing year.
FOR SALE at Wells Beach—9 WANTED—We have customers
burlers onthe bottom floor of the
Chester Towne and - Robert then exemplified by Myrtle Lolge
new mill will be moved to the top
Room house in fair repair; needs waiting for Kennebunk property Thomas left Monday for Califor- No 19 ■of'tjiis village.
. The Maine Conference of Meth painting. Good.barn, M acre land —would like to know of several sia for an indefinite period. They
floor.
Following intermission the pro
Miss Esther E. Tevdt, R. N. of olist Episcopal Churches closed some fruit trees, good location, houses at once..
will make a short stay in Mon gramme was concluded with the
rank of esquire being featured by
New York and Boston, is spending at Bath on Monday of this week, electrics pass the door. 4 very Another of 6 Acres—land 12 tana en route.
a few weeks with her parents Mr. with the result that an unusually pretty shade trees on front lawn. apple trees, small fruit, good barn Ralph Noble has returned from Bayard Lodge No 44 of Portland,
and Mrs. S. M. Tvedt. Miss Tvedt largenumber ’of changes will House is furnished and will be and a mighty pretty house of 12 Batlimore, Md., where he has The editor had the pleasure of
was recently critically ill from tike place throughout the state, sold cheap enough so that you rooms open plumbing bath, ahrd- spent the winter. He will begin witnessing the parade late Satur
ptomaine, poisoning, her name and several will become effecive can afford to fix it up for a beau wood floors. This is the best his spring work in preparation day atfernoon and was interested
place on the Boulevard for sale at for his market garden business at to note among the number and
having been on the dangerous list in this section. Among them are tiful home. '
*
marching side by side, Joseph B.
for several weeks at the Boston the following:
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for gOOO^
once.
City Hospital. Her many friends Kennebunk, T. N. Kewley; Ken season, beautiful 16 room cottage BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRY
Western Union linemen are at Clark of Ogunquit, Republican
are glad to see her out again and nebunkport, to be supplied, Rev. at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking level land—with 10 room house work in this vicinity stringing candidate for sheriff of York
T. P. Baker, former pastor, being
two large barns all in good shape wire for Atlantic Cable business. County and George N Stevens of
wish her a speedy recovery.
ocean.
to
Farmington; theFOR
200 apple trees all bearing. Nice Stua,rt Adjutant and Donald Kennebunkport, Republican canThe Editor is pleased to learn transferred
SALE
—
In
Kennebunk
3
from Rev. W. T. Carter during his Ogunquit and Maryland Ridge to acres of high, well-located land, income now, better later. Beauti Grant have recently purchased dilate for state senator from
York County.
recent visit here, of the commis- be supplied, former pastor W. W. about1 200 feet street frontage. ful view of the Ocean. This autos.
' sion just accepted by his son, Gor Laite, having been transferred to On car line. Suitable
for _____
house'»1“6
y nch ,n 10
The T. B. Reed H and L. Co. has
L____
—
¡years $4900.
don L. Carter of Waterbury, Conn Cornish; York, G. B. Cornish and lots. Price reasonable.
re-elected the same officers which VALUATION MORE; TAXES
IA COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6 served last year. The trustees
LESS
to the Coast Artillery Section, Offi Biddeford, Walter F. Whitney.
FOR SALE—In Limington over Rooms, Stable and Shed. All con are W. K. Sanborn, W. Clifton
cers Reserve Corps for the next
5
acres
in
orchard,
many
varie

nected lot 75 x 100 feet, high Thing and Hartwell K. Grant.
The tax rate for 1920 shows a
five years. Mr. Carter is a World
ties of apples. To be sold at a sightly land, Excellent neighbors. Papers have been passed con decrease of fot'ry cents ner thous
War Veteran’s rank in France.
bargain.
Superb view of the ocean. Make a veying the Whitter’s house to Rev and from last year’s rate.
This new commission will’ again
FOR SALE—Auto Express nice all the year round home for R. A. Rich. We are pleased to
This is due to the increase in
permit him to use the title of
Route between Kennebunkport, some one. Good value at $1500, know Mr. Rich is to make his valuation, principally .of real es
Captain, a privilege which ex- !
Biddeford, and Portland. Well part cash.
tate. the amount being somewhat
pired upon his discharge from j
permanent home in the town.
established. Outfit includes Reo. Reliable Real Estate Company
service. He is now once more
In addition to the Whitten pro over $105,000 There are 157 less
46 Main Street
and Republic cars;.entire busi-1
subject to orders at any time from
perty Mr. Rich has purchased polls than last year, the exemp
Kenjiebmtk Maile
the War Department.
»ess and euttt at < bargain^.
.
four acres of land which he will tion of World War veterans be
ing the reason.
use Jot farming purposes.

Acme Theatre

‘RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.

TANLAC

The Master Medicine

is Sold in Kennebunk
BY

Hskc Lt Druggist

Mack Sennett
5 SEEL COMEDY

On the Corner

“Yankee
Doodle in WEST KENNEBIM
Berlin”

Monday-Tuesday

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE

Let
VERNOR
Do It

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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THE PART ADVERTISERS PLAY IN MAKING A PAPER.
! The Cuba (N. Y.) Patriot pays the following tribute to its ad
vertisers. Probably not one newspaper reader out of a hundred ever
pauses to think of the debt he owes tb the newspaper advertisers or.
would be willing to admit that any'such obligation exists:
Nevertheless there iè à very' defiriite debt which' eyery reader of
this community owes to those who‘advertise in our columns; And.
the same is true of practically every other newspaper and magazine
in the country.
If it were not for our advertising either one of two things would,
result—you would be without a local newspaper or if you had one
you would pay’two or three times the present:subscription price for
ft Even where the advertising patronage is of the most liberal
sort it is only by tile hardest kind bf work and the most careful man
agement that such a newspaper as the Patriot can be made to pay its
way in the present era of high costs to sày nothing of a profit
It is therefore- apparent that the whole community owes a debt
to those who advertise- in the local newspaper. „ Usually it owes a
debt to them aside from the fact, for they are always the live wires,
the progressive citizens, the men who make the difference between
a live town and a dead one. That is true everywhere and everywhere
;recognized.

We have had many, evidences in thè past of the warm feeling
which our readers have .for this newspaper. Their friendship has
been shown in many ways. And just at this time we feel like calling
Upon them for additional proof of their, loyalty to thè old home paper.
We would like them to remember the debt to those who use our adver
tising columns. Give them your business wherever it is possible.
You will be helping us, you will be helping these deserving citizens,
and, most of all, you will be helping yourself. For it is irivaribly
true that the. man who isn’t ashamed or afraid to tell in print what
he has to offer is the bne with whom it is safest to deal.

We believe that in our
“Heatherdale”
Wool Jersey Suits
We offer more style, better fit and more actual value than is
represented by any other kind of .Ladies Suits ou the market.
Prices $35.00 to $45.00

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
PORTLAND

Community Spirit

I

19 20

192 0

Mrs. C. Fv Day,
E. I. Downing,
Robert P. Doremus,
W. M. Dresser,
Fannie M. Durrell,
M. E. P. Dwight,
Ralph O. Evans,
N. P. Eveleth,
V. Gilman Fiske,
M. C. Freeman,
W. W. Fox,
The Maine Spirit
C< W. Goodnow,
A. C. Goodwin,
Payson A. Grant, ,
arid the Portland Spirit
R. j. Grant,
Millard C. Gray,
: P. D. Greenleaf,
A Community is not greater than the vision of its builders. The modern city and state is the
E. A. Griffin,
; c. H. Hall,
" "
■ realization, of the community ideals of its people.* A community imbued with the spirit of
Fred Hall,
J. D. Halien,
whole-hearted' purpose and ¿o-operation can readily accomplish its ideals.
E. S. Hawkes, F. E. Hodge,
G. Hesp,
‘ Jf____
—x-, <
Such a community, .city or state must of necessity be successful and such a city is Portland,
Mrs. Harriette S. Hill,
Walter H. Hobbs,
and such a state is Maine.
V. Z. Horr,
Herbert C. Hume,
• Ai F. Jacquemin,
The State tof Maine spirit of leadership arid loyalty to. ideals is well known and this same
H. B}. Joy,
Arthur E. Johnson,
spirit is well exemplified in the stores of Portland.
/
W. T. Kilgore,
' G. W. Larrabee,
I
Mrs. Charles W. Lemoine,
Albert Littlefield,
The Centennial Year
A. M. Littlefield,
Robert P. Loring,
J. W. Lord,
and larger stores than almost any city
Should find every city, town and ham
Kat'e M. Lord,
bf its size in the entire country, r
Ada S.-LoWell,
let in this proud old Pine Tree . State
C. H. Lucas,
eager and willing to do its part-in the
Harry ,E. :Lunge;
upbuilding of BUSINESS in OUR state
Portland .stores show large stocks of
Maude F. MeritheW, «Wm
—and assure our future ‘ success and
merchandise especially selected to meet
A. C. Merriman,
growth.
, A. W. Meserve,
the needs of Maine people. Merchan
Susan J’.< Mildram,
dise of every good , sort—and at every
A. Olive. Mildram,
reasonable
price.
Maine has GOOD Stores—-large num
L. W. Nash, .C. 4 r •
Robert W. Nasbn,
bers of them—the stores in YOUR com
F. W. Nason,. .
munity are worthy and deserving, in
In the matter of service Portland stores
George Parsons,
every way, of your FIRST consideration.
are unsurpassed—all stores, in all
r S. M. Parrillo,
—then if you desire better merchan
lines, offering a prompt, courteous ser
Charles Parsons,
dise, larger assortments and the newest
vice that is noteworthy to tourists who
Frank Parsons,
Henry Parsons,
styles, at fair prices always, look to
KNOW and expect REAL service. And
Nellie Parsons
Portland stores to supply your needs.
if you .cannot shop in person, mail and
Mrs. Robert W. Parsons,
Portland is and rightfully so, the met
telephone orders are given prompt at
S. W. Perkins,
ropolitan shopping center of: the entire
tention—in most cases by experienced *
> S, W. Perkins,
mail order shoppers.
' state. Portland offers more and better
Annie. M. Pitt,
Blanche E. Potter,
P Raino,
<Joe Rance,
B. H .Reed,^
Carrie E. Remiqh,
R. A. Rich,
Elmer M. Roberts,
Isabel J. Roberts, 5
Mrs. Eliot Rogers,
Co-operate for State- Wide
Frank M. Ross,
Mary'R. M. Ross, :
Frank Rutter,
Success
D. M. Small,
A. F Smith,
Bertelle A. Smith,
When you send your money out of. the state 'is gone forever—shop in you home stores firstMarcia Smith,
Mary P Smith,
hut if they haven't what you want- you can find it In Portland. Be LOYAL to your Home
l, George Spiller, Wells.
A. J. Stimpson,1
Stores—next be loyal to YOUR State.
E. ,W. Stiles, Springvale,
George T. Stone,
ti. H. Thompson,
Portland Progress is clearly shown in thè new business hours now in force—8.30
€ N. L Thompson,
M. M. Tibbetts,
A. M. to 6 P. M., every business day, including Saturday.
Burton H. Tilton,
Edward S. Titcomb, Alfred
William TitcOmb, i
Howard Wakefield,
Signed by: THE ADVERTISING COMMITTEE,
E.' R. Warren,
Mrs. George A. Watkins,
Portland Retail Merchants
W. S. Watson,
Willis F. Watson, /
Mrs. Frank Webb,
Clarence..Webebr,
' Harland’ P. Webber,
0. Webber,
.
W. T, Webber,
North M. West,
Louisa Williams, ‘
WRITE OR PHONE
t ;
There are to date one hundred
twenty nine guarantors,'the larg
est number that has yet signed in
Kennebunk, testifying both' to the
excellence of this year’s Chatau' Uhriutauqua guarantors for 1920 qua, and to the increase of com
.. CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
have been organized as follows.— munity spirit, ? and community
"'Chairman, Robert P. Doremus. sense , of responsibility for the
’ Office: .Merchants’ Bank Building
supplying of the community with
Secretary^ Herbert*C. Hume,
Treasurer, Elmer M. Roberts, educational and uplifting influ
DOVER, N. H.
Committee., bn Guarantors, Will iS, ences. The list’ or guarantors is
Coleman, G. H. Lucas, Frank Rut still open. . Ch.atauqua is assured,
but undoubtedly there will , be
ter,; Mrs. George E. Cousens.
Committe on: Sale of , Tickets, others who will wish to share in
Joseph T. Cole, Mrs. George Par the support of,, and responsibility
sons, Mrs. George E. Cousens.
for one of the finest, most whole
List of Guarantors
some contributions to the com
P. I, Andrews,
munity life. Any member of the
NowUsthe Time to OrderYour
. John Balch,
Committee on Guarantors will re
J. S. Barker,
ceive; your signature.
Rena Baxter,
Mrs. G. W. Bourne,
NO HOPE FOR EIGHT YEARS.
, H. H. Bourne,
‘ Closely following the announce
F. W. Bonser,
ment that shoes would • be lower
Charles Bowdoin, ’ i t'.,
this summer, comes the statement
A. W. Bragdon,
J. D. Bragdon,
4 ?of R. B. Dibble, advertising mana
.Let us estimate on ÿour CommerciaL Printing,
ger of the Grafton & Knight Com
Deane H. Brigham,
pany of Worcesetr, Mass., * the
Susan M. Brown,
largest manufacturer’s of leather
. Carrie B. Burke,
belting in the world, that there is
Linotype' Composition for the .Trade
Howard Burke,
no hope for a drop in the price of
Alexander Burr,
leather for eight years. ‘ Mr. Dib
U. A. Caine,
ble says:' “The supply of leather
; C.f). Cates,
in America is so far short of nor
, C., L. Christie, v
mal that it will require eight
R. A. Chapman,
years for the situation to, even
Joseph T. Cole,
up.” At the present time there
Will S. Coleman,
is an unusual demand from' other
Kennebunk, Maine
46 Main Street,
Telephone 1.9.
Irving Coolbrothj
nations for all the surplus leath
Katherine Coopier,7
er and prices are ruling so nigh
George E. Cousens.
in foreign markets that the temp
S. W. Cousens,. '
tation to export what we need for
Annie Joyce Crediford,
home consumption is not being re->
R. V. Crediford,
sisted. The profiteer i$ responsi
0. E. Curtis,
ble for much of the misery of this
Joseph Dane,
N. H. Davis,
.
■ as well as foreign countries.

;
!
i
i
!
!
;
:

’

florrills Hat Shop
A splendid line of all the latest
Styles at .very Reasonable Prices
173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

I

I

And so we repeat-State of Maine People Should

Do You Need Water?
Atesian Well Company of N

Summer Printing

FARMER’S EXCHANGE
West Éennebunk, Maine

Specials for This Week
Native Salt Pork

28c per lb

In 10 lb Lots

26c per lb

Invincible Shortening NoMadetter 26c per lb
with $2 orders not including sugar

Cbc Enterprise Ipress

Enterprise Ads. Pay

LARGEST NUMBER
EVER

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Classified Ads

WELLS

TOWN
HOUSE
I U Vili nUUUl-

fàPF
PORPOISE PVVr- Motorist:—
UHI L I vili VUL
I

DOES GASOLINE AT 3C PER GALLON APPEAL TO YOU?

Miss Clara Flemming has gone 1 Mrs. George N. Làngsford has!
FOR SALE .
Miracle, Motor Gas
I been, confihéd
Purebred Guernsey Bull Calves; • S. D. Bartlett of Portlanl, Gen to New Brunswick for a, visithouse by 1U; I Postively increases your milage. 15% to 40%. Eliminate» that greateral
Agent
for
the
Columbian
Na

Lester
Wildes,
son
of
Mr,
and
. Laudholm Farm, Wells Maine.
sd W.
est w.
of engine pests CARBON and. makes your engine run smoother
w. Newinari
isewman and
anu. Her-1
nei-ieai.
' •
■
' ■ Adv. It tional Life Insurance Company, Mrs. Bert Wildes, who has been a Mrs t rea
with Catherine V. Delaney, secre patient at Webber hospital ¡has bert
Newman who have been!and better"“WANTED
tary, called on Miss Gertrude Par returned home much improved. spending
Lowell,’
speeding the winter in Lowell,
AH of this we positively GUARANTEE
Good second hand cook stove. ker on Monday of this week. Miss Mr. Pauli has moved his family Massfrave returned to the Cape
Must be good baker, and O. K. in Parker was for several years under to Lower Kennebunk.
for the- summer.
.
every way. Enterprise Office, Mr. Bartlett’s employ at his Boston Mr. Earl Dietz has purchased a Earl’ D. Stone of Boston, Mass.,I
A/lirflCle
AAotOT’ GaS
Kennebunk.
St. office.
ITlirdVlC HlOLUr
horse of Mr. Edgar Cluff.
( spent the recent holidays with hisl
The eight months old son of Mr. Mr. Will Clough is still on the parents, Mr. and Mrs. William I js without, a doubt the greatest boon to the autoist ever invented and
arid Mrs. Charles Bayley is very ill sick list.
FOR SALE
/Stone.
I should not be construed with any article on the market today.
of bronchial pneumonia.
Mr. Ralph Benson of Portland Maurice Leach, of Lawrence, | _____ '
- !
__
■L... Alrlnn —^la.i-a^LxLl----vxr.o - -J.»fnnzn

" e Motor Gas

'

,</

pking for and we stand ready to. return
. ( or argument if you say so. Circulars
stigate; it means dollars to you.

x

¿x. Equals 33 gal. gasoline

WATSON
Distributor
UNESPORT, MAINE
SMAN WANTED
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

24thAnnual Convention W. C. T. U

FOR EXCHANGE OR SALE

LOCAL

Four lots of land in Biddeford, We have customers waiting to
‘ l Kennebunk,—-all
adjoining Webber Hospital, buy homes in
The Twenty-Fourth Annual Convention of the York County W. C. one
other thre'e on opposite side . of J cash. Reliable . Real Estate Co.,
T. U. will be held in the Baptist Church at North Berwick Wednes street. Would x consider auto in |46 Main St., Kennebunk,
, .
Adv.
day, May 5th 1920. The program follows.-— y
exchange. Box -17, Kennebunk,
At the regular meeting of . the
Maine^
Harold A. Webber Post last Tues
All’ meetings are. open to ,the public and all are welcome
day evening Russell Carter was
Any delegate wishing to remain over night address
made . Adjutant in place
of
SAVAGE
VS
MORRILL
Mrs. Carrie. Campbell, North Berwick, Maine.
Richard Mitchell, resigned.
Dinner, by Woman’s Relief Corps—35 A'cents.
In ah action of trespassing be There, will be an Old Folks
10.15—Devotional Service led by Miss Lizzie Sargent
tween the plaintiff Harry W. Sav dance Friday evening at Odd Fel
age vs. Roscoe Merrill, before lows H^all. The decorations will
Convention called to order by the Present, Mrs..Polalrd
e Wilson in the Supreme. Ju- be of May-flowers and evergreen
Appointment of Committee on Courtesies, Credentials, Resolu- djcial
1A
• h
- el--r ri^rtla/d
- y
* good time
J’ j is anticipated,
turns and Nominations
.
April 16, it was found that the.
All meinbj,,
members . of Ivy Temple
Welcome from the -Hostess Union
plaintiff ,was entitled to judge-(Lodge are especiallyr • requested
Response to Welcome,
present at the regular meet.Mrs. Julia E.'Staples ment and, casts.- Damages were i t10
assessed to the sum of twenty- inS next Tuesday evening as thefe
Adoption of Program
is a m'a|tterxof importance ,to come
five dollars.
., Address, by County President
before the meeting.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Greeting from, Mrs. Althea G.' Quimby, President of Maine
A special invitation has been
W. C. T. U.
ni i x;.
n
i
| received from Arbutus Temple of
' /1 JI’. ® Car er entertained Sanford to Ivy Temple Lodge to
Music _
about fifteen of her little friends meet with the Sanford Lodge
Reports of Sec’y—Treasurer
Mrs. A. B>Buffam Saturday afternoon in honor of
011 their anniversary date, May 4,
Reports of Superintendents ,
., Miss Julia H. Dunca'h her fourth birthday. A
A ^dainty for supper and evening entertainluncheon was served, including a
Miscellaneous Business
11.45—Memorial
Mrs. Abbie Goodwin beautiful birthday cake, made at ? Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Greene
s Bakery. She was the re- were-business visitors in Portland
12.00—Noon-tide Prayer
Miss Clara H. Meserve Joy
ciment of many pretty gifts in-( (today) Thursday.
Announcements
.eluding a lovely gold ring. Gaines! Your dollars are only worth'50
100—Executive Committee Meeting
¡of many descriptions, dear to thectents when you biiv merchandise,
1.30—Devotional Exercises led by Mrs. Julia E. Wells
¡hearts of children, were enjoyed, We give you full value in Real EsSupt. Medal Contests Maine W. C. T. U. and a delightful afternoon passed tate Reliable< Real Estate Co.,
.
46 Main st:reetw Kennebunk. Adv.
L45—Resume Business
Minhio nf +v. M
•
c « •
'
,
All left/wishing little Charlotte
Miss Ione Lacky of Portland
Minutes of the Morning Session
’
(many happy returns of the day. (was the Sunday guest- of Mr and
Reports of Committee: Resolutions, Credentials, Executive';
-----------------Mrs. Ernest Greene.
and Nominations
~
•r.r«..«
z,
BUYS,
BUSINESS
( Mr. and Mrs. Forest Newcomb
i
„
Toi Haverhill, Mass., visited at the.
Readings—Miss Astrea Nickerson, State Organizer.
I Richard Mitchell one of our re- home of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
2.45—Election of Officers
¡turned war veterans has purchas- Greene over Sunday.
Reporf^ of Superintendents—(Continued) |
• ed of Mr: Fred Whieher. the agen-j “Daddy Long Legs” is booked
Two Minute .Speeches
or a Representative
of local
,^e Atlantic Express.
7 / by
—President
---------------------— -x-—
2. Mr.. at the Acme Theatre for next Mon
Unions “The
r
Best Thing Our .Union Has Done The Past
hers hav-(day and Tuesday, May 5, 6. It is
in*r been for some years connected ssaid to be Miss Pickford’s best
Year?’
with Several of dur leading gro- iproduction.
4.00—Medal Contest
cerv stores, and -his nonularitv
Several furnished rooms to let.
. Collection
will no vdoubt bring him great Inquire of Mrs. W. S. Marsh,
Music
«ucceeg in hig hew venture. He Storer Street. ’
3t pd..
the best wishes of his /many
Unfinished Business s
—-v i, One of the attractions booked
inends. _
_
'by Manager Hall of the Acme is
Reading of Minutes
ACCEPTS
RESPONSIBLE
POSI-i
ViQla Wa i:n “The Willow Tree”
Adjournment '
'
*
TION j<The scene is laid in far-off Japan
730—Singing “Onward Christian Soidiers1
___ _ %
and’ has all the. lure of the Orient
a Scripture"1 Reading anef Prayer, .
'Miss Harriet Parker!j Raymond Whieher left on Mon- an£ a11 he charm of the tropics, j
Greeting
day
a position with the
Sugar is more available now
Local Pastor —
.? to
— accept
—
Miss Astrea Nickerson New" England Power Co. at Wornas been any time.the past
Reading •'
.winter. Anyone can buy about
cester, Mass.
Collection
Mr/Whieher is one of our most what they want at present—but
Music
'
.. enterprising young men, as he is the price it is 20c ner pound.
Address
.
—Mars Hill News.
Miss Nickerson not yet 20 years old, and is a gradBenediction
Local Pastor( uate of the K. H. S. and a recent ' Not gojn Kennebunk It is 20c
\
■
I' graduate of the Hawley Electri per pound all right but there’s lit
tle available even at that price.
cal Institute of Boston.

I

I will sell you an estate of $5,000 small deposit
down balance quarterly for 10 to 20 years. No
interest, taxes, notes or. mortgages, free deed in
case of death. Not a farm or • building but a
sound-business-contract-backed by millions of
j dollars,—W. Sj B., Box 65, Wells, Plaine.

We can build bouses but
cannot make any more land.
ter buy your house lot now.
liable Real Estate Company
Main street, Kennebunk.

we

Bet
Re-

46
Adv

S

tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to enter St. Barnabas Training
School for Nurses—3 years course
—Salary $10 per month—also
offer 1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St.,
Portland, Maine.

Second.-hand ’ Overland .car in
Hiram Willard of Sanford has
filed primary nomination papers good* condition. Full particular
Adv. 3t
for representative" to the Legis at this office.
lature.
Selectman, Charles C. Perkins, | C^eer un! A cotton famine is
Democratic candidate for repre-; predicted for next year. This will
septative to the Legislature from (have a tendency to make the price
Kennebunk and Lyman have been- of that commodity soar and those
filed at the state department.
'who are,compelled to purchase it
Primary nomination papers of
—RevuiMiean.
R
John B. Lunt of North Kennebunk
____
____ __
__ port, Republican candidate for the
A few choice
sea ____
shore lots
SWASEY BERN MTS I
cheap compared with what they house of representatives have
AJETB THE BEST. I
NAME IS STAMPED ON- EVERY ONE I
_ _ be later. _ Reliable
____ H Real Es-• been filed at the department of
will
tate Company, 46 Main St. Ken- State, Frank M. Irving of K^nne-i IW
nebunk.
E-.SWASEY& co., Portland,Maine |
Adv. hnnknort and eleven others sign-11

161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

iwear and shirts—compiette to the
East-approaching Easter and early
ktisfies and. delights Mr. Good
•I let us show you. .
Spring are here, stiffs and softs, in
ts and prices which run anywhere
We specialize in hats—hats to fit
y-hats that put the finishing touch
lan. And remember this, hats are
Ar, before the season is over.

bienvenue
Biddeford, Maine

SON’S GARAGE
iop for ah Au’«mobiles
HONEST DEALING

Sanford, Me., Tel. 72*21
;^3»3ra3»3l^

iEY TALKS
h. Our photographs, are speaking likeness,

lid deford, Maine. Tel. 466-W

High Cost of Living

Trading at

SEVEN’S
Kennebunk, Maine

I"'

gl i Way aoes ntre uv. wnti iKJixoviiG i
B(are increasing cost of labor (the I a
« uniformed men will soon receive I g
a 10% increase) and the great ex-11
f pense which the Railway has in- |
(alcurred during the past two months I a
1 due to snow. The5Atlantic Shore |
® Railway:not only asks the support'
3 of the public, but it must have it
^(if the convenience which the serBivice gives means anything to the
(K(communities served by it. Adv,

\le\l

* M

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community I Y0TO‘L0CAL PAPER IS Only\(
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

to-date clothing at this store.' We
ew Spring suits. Some have belts
iut belts. They come in single and
and are splendidly tailored. All
Is, Browns, Greens and Blues are
atidipus cannot fail of satisfaction
rice range $35.50 to $60.00.
Sell known policy of this store we
kjj-stronger than ever—-in the more
d fabrics for men of settled age

FOR SALE

OTHER PAPERS FILED

ed the petition.

d Patterns

I! $1.25 FOB 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.V

Special Discount
To our out of Town Customers on all goods bought at

BOISVERT’S
THE RELIABLE JEWELER

IS
Biddeford.
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, M
Maine
Watch and Jewelery repairing a specialty

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINH

IRennebunh Enterprise

I

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise .Phone 19

Published at the Office of the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.

Community Spirit
Spirit '

|
I

Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkp<
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porj
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

April
19 20

S M T

w

T

Mrs. C. F. Day,
E. I. Downing,
Robert P. Doremus,
W. M. Dresser,
Fannie M. Durrell,
M. E. P. Dwight,
Ralph O. Evans,
N. P. Eveleth,
V. Gilman Fiske, .
M. C. Freeman,
W. W. Fox,
C. W. Goodnow,
A. C. Goodwin,

CLASSIC NO. 7—

1
4: 5 6 7 8
11 12 13 14 15Í
18119 20 21 22:
25¡26 27 28 29 ;

OGUNQUIT

BENOIT

The important thing in
caring for clothes is to
avoid constant pressing.
' Hangers for your coats
and trousers are the thing
for clothes—economy and
long wear.

clothes speak

Clothes have a language of their
own They speak silently, yet often
more audibly than vocal sounds. No
class is unaware of their message,
of their importance; no one-man or
woman is free of their influence.

THE PART ADVER

The Cuba (N. ¥.) 1
vertisers. Probably notj
pauses to think of the dt
would be willing to adm
Nevertheless there i
this community owes tot
the same is true of prac
in the country.
If it were not for ouj
result—you would be w
you would pay1 two or tl
it. Even where the aq
sort it is only by the ha]
agement that such a nev;
way in the present era c
It is therefore’ appa
to those who advertise- i
debt to them aside from
the progressive citizens
a live town and a dead c
recognized.

Kuppenheimer
good Clothes
are the handiwork of men who
recognize human clothes-instinets.
Kuppenheimer good clothes have
a definite place in the demands of
men because they are good clothes.
The business man, the banker, the

We have had many
which our readers havL
been shown in many waf
upon them for additions
We would like them to t
rising columns. Give f
You will be helping us^F
and, most of all, you V
true that the man who B
he has to offer is the di

professional, the salaried man, the young
man, all find in them thorough clothessatisfaction.
This store has Kuppenheimer good
clothes that fit you.

We believe that in o

We offer more stylé
represented by any <

BENOIT-DUNN CO
256 Main Street,

norril

It is rumored that Mr. S. J. Per
kins has sold his beautiful hotel
the. St. Aspinquid; the purchase
price being $35,000.
Many members of the Literary
Club of Ogunquit have accepted
the invitation of the Thursday
Club’ of Biddeford to meet with
them this week. The Ogunquit
Club join the Maine State Federa
tion at the recent meeting held at
Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Orchard who have
spent many seasons here arrived
at Clark’s Hotel recently, looking
for a cottage for the season.
Mr. Sloan, pastor of the York
Beach Church gave a very inter
esting programme at the Taiford
residence on Wednesday after
noon of last week, where the Liter
ary Club was most pleasingly en
tertained. Delicious refreshments
were served and . the afternoon
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Last Tuesday evening April 18,
“The Village School-Ma’rm was
again presented by the Ogunouit <
Dramatic Club, at the Town:> Hall
in York, and as at its first presen
tation here last week, it met with
most hearty applause, all the play
ers amply living up to the repu
tation they gained at that perform
aijce. The house was well filled
1 and a* goodly Suñí realized. Af
ter fhe drama, a party composed
of the players and their friends,
motored to Portsmouth, where a
previously ordered “dinner” await
I ed them at one of the leading
I cafés ;this was a sort of farewell
I party for one of the “cast," EverI ett While, who leaves this week
I to take up his duties as mail '
I celrk. It is hoped that arrangeI ments will soon be made to preI sent- this popular drama in some
I of the other nearby towns.
I
A very interesting program unI der the efficient management, of
I Mrs. Will Mayo, was given at the
I Christian-church Wednesday even
I ing of last week. The farce en
titled “The Golden Wedding” was
much enjoyed as were the solos
amd recitations. About $30.00
will be realized for the society.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Storer, and
family arrived from the South
¡ last Saturday.
Miss Norton, youngest-daughter
[of Mr. Arthur Norton returned to
I heiK studies jn Boston
today
i (Thursday) after a few day’s visit
II at her home here..
I
Mr, and Mrs. Boucher and
B ■ daughter Betty; who have been
B visiting friends in this vicinity
I left for Haverhill today . (Thurs■ day) by motor.

H. Shapiro

and others from $25 up

PORTEOUS,

Hill,

Biddeford

The Store of Progress and Service’

74-80 ELM ST.,<
BIDDEFORD
DEALER IN
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD

A splendic
Styles at .v
173 Mail

amoine,

)v,

Arsons,

fells.
hgvale,

kb, Alfred
I,

[atkin§,

ter.

e one hundred
itors, the largs yet signed in
¡ng both to the
year’s Chataucrease of comfl community
hility for the
immunity with
uplifting influ! guarantors is
qua is assured,
there will t be
¡sh to share in
1 responsibility
st, most wholes to the com
member of the
rantors will re■ re.
IIGHT YEARS.

FARM!
West Kennebunk, Maine
Linotype Composition for the^Trade

Specials for This Week
Native Salt Pork

28c per lb

In 10 lb Lots

26c per lb

Invincible Shortening NoMadêtter 26c per lb
with $2 orders not including sugar

Cbe Enterprise |p>res$
46 Main Street,

Telephone 19.

Kennebunk, Maine

:<«S>

Enterprise Ads. Pay

Carrie B. Burke,
Howard Burke,
Alexander Burr,
U. A.* Caine,
C. D. Cates,
C. L. Christie, ‘
R. A. Chapman,
Joseph T. Cole,
Will S. Coleman,
Irving Coolbroth,
Katherine Cooper,
George E. Cousens.
S. W. Cousens,
Annie Joyce Crediford,
R. V. Crediford,
O. E. Curtis,
Joseph Dane,
N. H. Davis,

? the announcewould' be lower
s the statement
vertising ’ mana• & Knight Comjr, Mass., the
nivniiiAcwurers of leather
> belting in the world, that there is
no hope for a drop in the price of
leather for eight years. Mr. Dib
ble says: “The supply of leather
in America is so far short of nor' mal that it will require eight
years for the situation to. even
up.” At the present time there
is an unusual demand from' other
nations for all the surplus leath
er and prices are ruling so high
in foreign markets that the temp
tation to export what we need for
I home consumption is not being re1 sisted. The profiteer is responsiI ble for much of the misery of this
.las well as foreign countries.

I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Classified Ads

FOR SALE *
Purebred Guernsey Bull Calves^ S. D. Bartlett of Portlanl, Gen
Laudholm Farm, Wells Maine. eral Agent for the Columbian Na
Adv. It tional Life Insurance Company,
with Catherine V. Delaney, secre
~ WANTED
tary, called on Miss Gertrude Par
Good second hand cook stove. ker on Monday of this week. Miss
Must be good baker, and O. K. in Parker was for several years under
every way. Enterprise Office, Mr. Bartlett’s employ at his Boston
Kennebunk.
3t. office.
The eight months old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bayley is very ill
FOR SALE
of bronchial pneumonia.
Loose (English) Hay For Sale Alden Blaisdell was in • town
at West Kennebunk Barn. Par- Monday. >
ticulars by communicating wit.i Mrs Perkins of North Berwick
Mr. P. S. Eaton, 33 Spring street, was at her cottage at the Beach
on Sunday, also called on friends.
Saco, Maine.
Mrs. John Sippel returned home
3t. pd.
from Amherst, N. H., last week,
where she has been the guest of
WANTED
her daughter.
g A cheap building suitable for a Robert Annis (is employed* ajt
%h,rage for a ’ t'ouring car. Tel. Harry Lunge’s store, Kennebunk.
62-21 Kenflebunk.
Adv. 3t Mr. John Matthews and son are
spending the week at home.
Earl Morse made a business
Hygienic, Facial and
trip to New York last week re
Scalp Massage, Shampooing
turning Saturday evening in a
Manicuring and Chiropody
new Chevrolet car.
Mr. Morse
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
purchased several other cars
Successor to
while on the trip, and the new
Addie M Holmes
garage is fast becoming a busy
Room 22 Masonic Bldg.
place.
The dance at the Town Hall
Tel. 894 M.— BIDDEFORD, ME.
2” sin col 4t.
3-29-20 Monday evening was not so well
attended as usual’, although the
music, was good and the weather
was ideal.
BABY CHICKS
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank Clark arrived last week from Florida,
CUSTOM HATCHING
where they have spent* the win
Have your chickens hatched by ter. They report a very pleasant,
Mr. Clark expects
experts. We will incubate your stay there.
eggs for $4.00 per hundred. Baby- to open his ice-cream and con
Chicks 25 cents each. G. T. Oliver, fectionery store about May first.
West Kennebunk, (Alewive) Tele- A grass fire between the Strick
land and Campbell homes on the
. phone 65-15.
iy2 Adv T. F. N. State ro&d near Kennebunk,
spread With such rapidity in the
high wind of Tuesday P. M. that
WANTED
'it was with difficulty that the
buildings were saved.
Many
Anyone having for sale Antique acres of land was burned over.
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban Auction at Kennebunkport early
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Qld Glass, in May.- Beautiful lot of house
fursishings. Everything.
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter, hold
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact Watch for the date. Adv. T F N
anything in the Antique line. Any
YORK COUNTY
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
DEEDS
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
Alfred—Alfred M. E. Church—
BUNK, MAINE
M^ine Conference of • the M. E.
Berwick—Hobbs, Homer H—
Miriam L. Hobbs,
Eliot—Gole Ephm P.—Abbie A.
Cole
Kennebunkport—Ridlon,, Simon
H.—Fred M. Eaton et al.
North Kennebunkport—McIntire
Dani.—Mabel M Ham et! al.
Mason Block*
Kennebunk Wells—Hilton Howard et al—
Mercy E. Phillips.
Evenings by appointment.

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still.

The Jeweler
253 Main St

CAPE PORPOISE

TOWNHOUSE

WELLS

Biddeford

Miss Clara Flemming has gone] Mrs. George N. Ldhgsford has
to New Brunswick for a visit.
Lester Wildes, son of Mr. and been confined to the house by ill
the past week.Mrs.- Bert Wildes, who has been a ness
Mrs. Fred W. Newman and Her
patient at Webber hospital has bert
W. Newman who have been
returned home much improved.
speeding
the winter in Lowell,
Mr. Pauli has moved his family Mass., have
returned to the Cape
to Lower Kennebunk.
for the summer.
Mr. Earl Dietz has purchased a Earl' D. Stone of Boston, Mass., ,
horse of Mr. Edgar Cluff.
spent the r ecent holidays ’with his
Mr. Will Clbugli is still on the. parent's,
Mr. and Mrs. William
sick list!.
'Stone'.
Mr. Ralph Berison of Portland Maurice Leach . of■ Lawrence,
spent the holiday with his mother Mass..,
.was a holiday visitor Mon
Mrs. R. P. Benson.
day..
Trafton Hutchins of Haverhill,
Mass., with a friend, -is spending
a few days at their summer home
here.
- '
Sixty-two at Sunday School at There were no services at the
the Adventist Church Sunday church last Sunday on account of
many of these staying for the the absence of the pastor, Rev.
preaching service afterwards mak Norman W. Lindsay, who was in
ing an extra large congregation attendance at the Methodist Con
to listen to Pastor Coolbroth’s ference held at Bath.
able explanation of thé subject Re.ub.en Inniss has moved his
“Eternal Torment, Is it taught family to the Wildes District.
Newman of Boston,
in the Bible? Mr. and Mrs.
was a recent holiday visHarry Moulton of Biddeford were I.,
the special singers, for the aftertime ai child cuts its
noon and at 6.45 a’praise service , v!0?1
end of its days, teeth
of half an hour was led by Mr. |teebil t0
a troublesome necesand Mrs. Moulton in which the |
inf.V‘ 7,c„ently bo™?
largo number present "joined
jvmcviiI ■»,
heartily. The evening service at 1anl Mrs. Albert'Seavey, at the
this church, are especially inter- ¡age of seven weeks was the owner
I of one pf these teeth, much to the
esting the porgram being varied.P*
The Fidelis Class met with Miss' j surprise of the parents and the
physician.
Blanche Sawyer. After.a business. I'attending
°
session games were played, refresh Hiram Hutchins is able to be on
ments of mixed cookies and co-| the street agai^i after being concoa were served by the young ' fined to the house by rheumatism
hostess. The officers and commit!I during the winter. K
tee are the following. President,) Thomas Smith and family have
toz Ke. mebunkport.
Blanche Sawyer ; Vice Persident, moved
and M ’S. Herbert M. Allen
Dorothy Emery, Secretary. Evelyn |I of Mr.
Cai
Mass., have been
Atkins; Treasurer, Lena E. Chen
w ays at their sumey; Press and Social Committee, spendi
'e.
Harriet Emery, Calling and Flow Sid ome tomi
son' is moving his
er Committee. Alma Hanscom.
The Loyal Workers was led by I| famil into' the cottage which he
purchased of Mrs. Her
Mrs, Rose Wells at their Tuesday)Ireeehtly
evening meetng./ Topic, “Suri and bert Day of Kennebunk.
Miss Arlettiie B. Tibbetts reit's consequences.’” Miss Harriet | turned
to Boston, Monday after
Emery served as organist.
Mr. Arthur W. Clark and family' (spending a week with her parMr. arid Mrs. R. P. Tibbetts.
Have moved into the house with > erits,
Mrs. W. H. Marland of Brook
Mr. William Jackson on the Wells line,'Mass.,
was in town on Mon
Road. 1
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Day day
Miss Edna ^Clough , of Kenne
of Holbrook have been visiting bunk
'spent the; week-end with her
their parents’Mr. W. P. Howey
and Mr. and Mrs. William Day. sister, Mrs. G. E. Huff.
KENNEBUNKPORT
They returned home Monday.
Lawyer Smith of Saco and three Mrs. Theodore P. West of Port
land, has. Keen spending the week
boys were in town Monday.
|
Mrs.'John Richens and two with Mrs'. Charles E. Deshon of
' _____ _
children have arrived home after (this village.
an extended visit in Boston and
Wildes District.
Word has been received of a
Renew
baby girl born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lake of Pittsburgh., Ponn
MakeJS
Mr. Lake was a former resident
at the
of this town.
Mr. W. H. Jackson has been
quite ill at his home; at this writ
ing there is some improvement.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Salem, Mass-.

Lower Village
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ASSETS DEC. 31, 1919
JULY5
¡Real Estate ............... . $90,000.00
! Stock and Bonds........ 862,264.00
¡Cash in Office and Bank 17.060.47
.Agents’ Balance........... 42,462.16
Make Your Plans To Be There.
¡Interest and Rents .........11,038.02
To The Public
Write for literature about
I All other Assets ........ .'. 1,543.29
this—Maine’s greatest event. (220)
We have opened a first class up-1
_
_________
STATIC of MAINE CENTENNIAL
Publicity Dept.—City Hall—Portland, Me.
to-date Electrical Supply House.
Gross Assets . .. $1,044,367.94
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY. Deduct items not adWe handle the best .Washing
69,708.14
mitted
ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY
Machine and Vaccum Cleaners in|
the world. All kinds of Electrical
$954,659,80
Appliances. We also carry the old Liabilities dec.' sl 1919.
has filed a tariff with the Public,stand by when all others full
Net unpaid Losses ... 11,275.95 Utilities Commission of Maine to
Unearned Premiums . 394,223.85 take effect- May 5 1920, increasing
All other Liabilities ... 35,650.79 the cash fare from eight to ten
Guaranty Cash Capital 100,000.00 cents per fate zone arid the ticket
Calf and look us over and judge Surplus over all Li
fare from seven tickets for fifty
abilities ............... ; 413,509.21 cents to ten for ninety cents. The
for yourself.
rate for school, children will be
Total Liabilities and
I increased from five to six cents,
Surplus ........ $954,659.80 ¡tickets being sold as heretofore in
:—
i books of fifty coupons. The rate
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS Agents
Chas. H. Brown; Kennebunk.
between Sanford and Springvale
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE. Batchelder Brothers, Sanford
' will not be changed. Rates for
Geo. A. Carter & Co., Saco
Large room suitable for light Crawford, Tolles & Cb._ Berwick special cars are increased from
seventy-five cents per mile to one
PRYOR-DAVIS CO housekeeping
also can room and Calvin D. Dunbar, »Kittery
board party. Particulars at this Henry G. Hutchinson Co., Bidde dollar when occupied by party
“The Old Hardware Shop”
chartering the car, and the lay
office.
Adv. 3t pd
ford.
over charge awaiting return trip
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
is increased from severity cents to
Tel. 509
one dollar per hour. The charge
for running the last car at night
which regularly runs to Water
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Strbet Kenefeunk, if extended to
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
West Kennebunk, is increased
CHIROPRACTORS
from $2.00 to $3.00,
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
The principal reason for these
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
ihcreases is due to the attempt to
put the Railway on a paying basis.
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
No business can be successful un
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
less it pays, mot only cost of opera
tion, but a fair return to the own
er. This the Atlantic Shore Rail
WANTED—Young women be
way does not do. Other reasons
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyare' increasing cost of labor (the
five with high-school education—
Biddeford, Maine
161 Main Street
Uniformed men will soon receive
to enter St. Barnabas Training
a 10% increase) and the great ex
School for Nurses—3 years course
pense which the Railway has in
—Salary $10 per month—also
curred during the past two month's
offer 1 year course for women
due to snow. The.'Atlantic Shore
wishing to become practical nurs
Next Door to Biddeford National Bank
Railway, not only asks the support
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
of the public, but it must have it
Barnabas Hospital,
if the convenience which the ser
231 Woodfords St.,
vice gives means anything to the
Portland, Maine.
communities served by it. Adv.

----

Mr. Motorist
DOES GASOLINE AT 3C PER GALLON APPEAL TO YOU?

Miracle Motor Gas
Postively increases your milage 15% to 40%. Eliminates that greatest of engine pests CARBON and makes your engine run smoother
and better.

All of this we positively GUARANTEE

Miracle Motor Gas
is without, a doubt the greatest boon to the autoist ever invented and
should not be construed with any article on the market today.

Miracle Motor Gas
is just what you have been looking for and we stand ready to return
your money without questions or argument if you say so. Circulars
of proof for the asking. Investigate; it means dollars to you.

B. W. WATSON
Distributor

Manufacturer
51

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
SALESMAN WANTED

No Lack of
f
I

I

Beati uful Patterns
In young men’s up-to-date clothing at this store. We
have every variety of new Spring suits. Some have belts
all around—some without belts. They come in single and
double breasted styles and are splendidly tailored. All
the varieties in Oxfords, Browns, Greens and Blues are
shown and the most fastidious cannot fail of satisfaction
and perfect fitting. Price range $35.50 to $60.00.
Carrying on the well known policy of this store we
are as strong as ever—stronger than ever—in the more
conservative styles and fabrics for men of settled age
and habit.
Our lines of neckwear and shirts—complete to the
last detail—have the fast-approaching Easter and early
Spring appeal that satisfies and delights Mr. Good
Dresser. Come in and let us show you.
The new hats for Spring are here, stiffs and softs, in
all the desirable shades and prices which run anywhere
from $4.00 to $6.00 We specialize in hats—hats to fit
every head and face—hats that put the finishing touch
on the well-dressed man. And remember this, hats are
going to be higher later, before the season is over.

A. A. Bienvenue
140 Plain Street

Biddeford, Maine

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE
The Doctor Shop for all Au'omobiles
QUICK SERVICE

HONEST DEALING

61 1-2 Main St., Sanford,'Me., Tel. 72-21

■NE2Ä

Notice

MONEY TALKS
That’s a Figure of Speech.
THAT’S A FACT.

Our photographs, are speaking likeness,

ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W

The Edison Mazda Lamp

BEAT the High Cost of Living

RUTLAND A.E.Mitchcll&Son

by Trading at

Preserver

A. M. SEAVEY’S
Water Street.

Kennebunk, Maine

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

1

YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
igJrai CTal

YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY

&

1

Special Discount
To our out of Town Customers on all goods bought at

II

BOISVERT’
THE RELIABLE JEWELER
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
Watch and Jewelery repairing a specialty

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

lime
To
Consider
What Shall
Your
Windows
Say This
Spring ?

IHlHIHIHIilllHI

Yes, indeedj windows do a lot of
talking about every home—not the
wooden cases of course,. but the
draperies that your neighbors look
at çvery day and which are .seen
by the people who pass by.
By q, glance at the windows you
know Wetwell furnished, well-kept
home, and if is the window dra
peries—the curtains particularly
—that tell thé whole story to the
folks outside.

And, of course, the inside, too,
must be in keeping with your fur
nishings. Let us show you our
many designs and effects in; Mar
quisettes and Scrims with Inser
tions or Edges, Beautiful Voiles
with hand drawn Work or with
Ruffle and Tie Backs to match, and
last but not least, the FAMOUS
CRAFT LACE.
Make your selection now, for, as
you know, we cannot replace pat
terns this year.

P. Atkinson & Sons
(Inc.)
FURNIÎURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES

A Pleasant Place to Shop”
120 MAIN STREET,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Spring Suit and Dress Materials
in Silks and Woolens
«L
SILVERTONES, $5.98 YARD
For suits and coats. 56 in wide, shown
in all the new Spring shades.

BROADCLOTH, $6.50 YARD ’
Sponged and shrunk. Extra fine qua
lity.. The bright shades of Midnight
Blue and American Beauty are particu
larly adapted for Children’s-coats.

GOLDTONES, $7.50 YARD
A new fabric with all the favorite
qualities of Silvertone. ’Shown in Pe
kin, Tan and Beaver.

PLAID SKIRTINGS, $5.98 to $8.98
YARD
A variety of 12 patterns. Showing a
beautiful assortment of plaids and color
combinations.

I
£
§

Atkinson Block,

Biddiford, Maine

Saco, Maine

CHURCH NOTICES

WHY CLEAN?

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.

Paint! Paint! Paint!

Sunday morning service at 10.30
Wednesday evening service at
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend. '

It’s Cheaper to Paint than Clean
Variety of Colors in

Included are Taffetas, Messalines,
Georgettes, Crepe de Chines. All
the new Spring shades as well as the
darker shades. Finest qualities ob
tainable.
Present market price!
$3; 25.

SPECIAL FOR-FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, $2,89 YARD.
POPUn7Tl69 YARD™
Silk and cotton Poplin—36 in. . wide;
All shades.

SATIN' RARONETTE, $6*50 YD.

54 in wide and shown in colors. Black,
Navy, ¿and and Pekin Blue.

Especially suited for skirts: < A soft
shimmery fabric, lustrous in finish and ,
noted fqr longWearing - qualities.
Shown in White, Navy, Pearl Gray.

WOOL TRICOTINES, $4.00 YD.

KUMSI-KUMSA SILKS, $6.50 YD.

JERSEY CLOTHS, $4.50 YARD

All wool Tricotines, 50 in wide. Two
colors only, Black and Copen. An un
usual value at
_
$4.00

ALL WOOL SERGES, $1.39 TO
$7.98 YARD
If you are looking for serges, come
to this store. We are showing a com
plete price range, all widths. The best
serges obtainable for the money any
where.

SPECIAL AT $3.50 YARD

Atkinson Block.

A SPECIAL OFFERING
' IN
SILKS AT $2.89 YARD
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Only one piece .of Tan Broadcloth,
54 in wide. Of fine quality and a
medium shade of tan.
A fabric
easily worth $5.00 thé yard. .

SPECIAL AT $3.50 YARD

/This fabric will prove a winner this
season for skirts. Shown here in a .
splendid quality at $6.50 yd.

PONGEE SILKS, SPECIAL AT
$1.00 YARD
Of a fine, soft finish!—36 in. wide.

WASHABLE SATINS, $2.50 YD.
Shown in White and Flesh,'

PUSSY WILLOW SATIN, $3.0(X
YARD
Shown in. Black—40 in. wide.

CREPE METEOR, $4.79 YD.
In all colors — 40 iff. wide.

FIBRE SILK SHIRTINGS, $1.50
YARD
A new and. splendid assortment of
patterns for spring. Particularly suited
for Menis shirts and Women’s tailored
blouses.

the parish during this coming
week to take your pledge for the.
“World Movement.”

T. L. Evans & Co

KENNEBUNKPORT

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

An Opportunity
To Brighten Up

Mrs. Lapierre and grand-daugh
ter of Cape Porpoise were guests
of Mrs. Edwin Seavey the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Feltcher,
who have been the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Charles Smith at
Cape Porpoise the past week, re
turned home Sunday.
^Mrs. Lucy Goodrich is in South
China Maine, the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Seaward..
Ether Milliken has purchased a
horse recently, .
Asia Sullivan met with quite a
loss recently when one of his
heifers fell, while being led to
water, resulting in the fracture
of both forward legs. The veteriniary who was called could offer
no assistance, and advised Mr.
Sullivan to have the animal
slaughtered.
..
. g

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Res. High St., Tel. 157-3

Brightening up the home is one
of the chief pleasures of the
housewife. A bright, / cheerful
Will S. Coleman, Minister
home makes for contentment and
Parsonage, 57 Main St.
pomfort.
Tel. 53-12
There are marred and scratch
Sunday, April 25
pieces of fumitune—the worn
10.30 a. "m.—Worship with ser
floor and stair treads—the wood
RED MEN ENTERTAIN
mon.
(READY ‘FOR USE)
work, which needs refinishing—
, 11.45 a,, m.—Church School with
the ice chest—the kitchen cabi
classes for all.
The Wa-Wa Tribe of Redmen net and many other places about
6.00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor entertained
about 80 members of the home can be brightened up
meeting.
Squando Tribe No. 1 of Biddeford with
7.00 p. m.—vChapel Service.
Shawakatoc Tribe No. 61 of
Wednesday evening at 7.30 and
Saco last Thursday
evening.
o'clock the week-night esrvice will These
three
tribes
constitute
the
be held in the chapel. •
seventh district and a business
Plans have been made for our meeting
held; which was fol
part in the interchurch financial lowed bywas
a very excellent supper.
canvass which is to take place This seventh
district is second
RECIPROCITY DAY A SUCCESS
April 25 to May 2. The solicitors in the state in the
for per a varnish said of unusual wearwill be out during this period and centage of initiatescontest
since
the
be

' ing qualities, adoptability and
Delegates from the Webhannet
we trust they may have the cordi ginning of the year.
al support of the members of our The adoption degree was work beauty. It stains and varnishes Club of this village and the Olym
in one operation—is durable and pian Club of Kennebunkport also
parish.
ed by Shawakatoc tribe, and waterproof.
of the Ogunquit Club of Wells
I:
Grand Chief of Records, Herbert
Floorlae is made in all the pop ancj OgunouiL attended the annu- t
BAPTIST CHURCH
E. Seal of Portland gave a very ular shades of oak, mahogany, wal al observance of Reciprocity Day
interesting address.
nut, etc. It is. inexpensive to use at International Institute; Main ‘
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Pastor
and easy to apply.
Residence Main St.
street, Biddeford last Thursday.
are making a special offer About two hundred women were
ENJOY DELIGHTFUL EVENING in We
order to introduce Floorlae delightfully entertained.
: Pubic worship next Sunday
quickly to the housewife. Cut the
morning at 10.30. The Church
~xxv.xx.xx
Orren Shields, president
1 school will meet at1 the close of The Lotus Class was delightful coupon from this ad, bring it to of Mrs.
the local club, welcomed the
AT THE OLD STAND, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
ly
entertained
on,
Friday
evening
our store with 10c and we will quests with words which left no. ,
'the preaching service. You are
¡invited to enjoy the hour of Bible I April 16, at the home of Mrs. give you a 25c can of Floorlae and doubt in the, minds of the guests J
Tilton.
a 15c varnish brush. Bring the as to the sincerity of their weir ]
g study with us.
C
The. Young People’s C- E. Ser A Jarief busipess meeting was coupon in today.
come. A business meeting fol1
held after which remarks were
IT WILL PLEASE US, TO PLEASE YOU. AT THE
vice at 6 o’clock.
lowed,1, after . which a delicious.!
The “People’s Popular Service” made by the pastor, Mr. Tilton.
luncheon was served in „thé artis
at 7 o’clock Sunday evening. This Much amusement was afforded
tically decorated dining room/
is one of the most interesting and when each guest, as she arrived,
All the rooms bore evidence of
helpful services of the day. Come was told to retire to a certain
spring by the IXeawtv and frag
room where her profile would be
and enjoy an hour with us.
rance of spring flowers. .
Next to Masonic Building
Mae Cameau
The closing feautre of the day
The mid week social service on drawn. Later in the evening,
Wednesday evening, at 7.30. It is when they were shown, many
COUPON
was a very excellent literary and
the season of spiritual refreshing. guessed the likeness of several
musical programme ' which was
May we look for you to assist us members and were somewhat
greatly enjoyed.
Name in making this service of the most amazed when they found they did
Address
'not know their own.
♦ • ,
helpful character.
This is the week of the great Mrs. Eliza Hall and Mrs. Jones
Town ---------------------------Interchurch Drive. It will start were awarded a prize each guess
This coupon and 10c en
next Sunday afternoon. Remem ing seventeen correct out of the
Milk and cream from tubercutitles bearer to
pint can
ber the big task that is before us. twenty present.
line tested cows. Milk
. 15 cents
_
of
Floorlae
and
one
Varnish
Do your best to meet' the needs of Fortunes were told over dainty
per quart. 8 cents per pint. Cream
Brush.
(Only
one
of
each
this critical hours. The Baptist tea-cups,, and interesting guessing
guaranteed to whip $1.00. Skim
to each purchaser.)
Church has always tried to do its games were played. Delicious re
milk every day @ 7 cents per
Don’t throw away your old tires until you have seen us share of the work in the past and freshments were served by the
quart'.
we are going to try to do our best hostess assisted by Mrs. Cousens
All bottles sterilized and filled
at this time. May the Master be and Mrs. Pitts. The class broke
at home. Tel. 158.
able to say of us; “Great is thy up at a late hour and were unani
Faith.” The Committee of our mous in calling it a most enjoy
Water Street
Kennebunk church will call on all families of able evening.
,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Service at 10.30 A. M. The
minister will preach upon the sub
ject “Narrow Breadth.”
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.

MILL END PAINT

PRICE 69c per Quart

Winthrop Ready Mixed

Sherwin-Williams
FLOORLAC

Only 85c Per Quart

White Paint 1=2 Gal. $1.65

Gallon $3.25

When in. Biddeford—Dine With Us

I

Special 45c Dinner Every Day

gI
I
i

I•

VULCANIZING

Free Floorlae
Sample

Wonder Brook Farm

TIRES AND TUBES
H. M. ROBBINS

T. L. Evans & Co A. F. Smith, Prop.

i*

